AD&LE AND CO.
Before two minutes had passed, the sullen drone of
its engine had faded away,
Now all that I have related took place in a fold of the
ground out of sight of the road : and since we had left
the hired car below the last crest of the pass, neither
Casca's nor Woking's chauffeurs had seen us at all. If
other cars or people were present at Halfway House, I
neither saw nor heard them, and from what I afterwards
learned I believe we had the place to ourselves.
I saw Jonah glance at his watch.
" I must have ten minutes," said Berry.   " Give me
pencil and paper, someone.   My Muse must not be-
denied/'   He looked round desperately.   " What can
I write on ? "
" The bonnet of the car/7 said I.
" On the near side, then," said Jonah. " Carson is
going to take the magneto away. But we must be
quick. They won't be here just yet, but I don't want
to run/'
With that, he strolled to a bend from which he could
watch the road, while the rest of us made for the car
which had served us so well. And there, on its step, I
confess I was glad to sit down, while Piers stood by to,
help Carson, and Berry sprawled over a wing and wrote
his note.
Auntie Emma, Esq»
Dear Sir,  .
It is our hop& iha£ you will accept these pearls
us a souvenir of to-day. They may not be what they
seem, but they are by no means valueless, and, should
you ever decide to part with them, any but the most
grasping receiver would offer you twenty pounds.
The originals were in my pocket that night at The
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